
TRA~SPORT (F MOLASSES IN .BULK, 4!t 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. James Shirra, in opening' the discussion, said 
that he considered we were much mdebted to the author 
for his very able paper. 

In pumping a, viscid like molasses, we would like to 
know if they ever tried any special pump. The ordinary 
pump, with contract ell passages and sharp turns was bad 
enough for water, especially if worked at any speed. 
]Jut for molasses, he thought it impracticable, as it could 
only travel very slowly. 

A special pump designed with large passages and 
no sharp bends wit h valves power driven, might g'et 
over the difficulty of the slow transport of molasses. H e 
thought there was a hydraulic analogy often heard 
about any electrical ·conductors . If the resistance of the 
circuit was very great, perhaps the additional resistance 
in the pump was hardly worth noticing. Mr. German 
might state whether he had tried anything with power
driven valves. 

He had much pleasure in moving a vote of thanks 
to the author, for the excellent paper and illustrative 
slides . 

M:r. Macartney said he desired to second the vote of 
thanks to Mr. German for his interesting paper. H e 
t hought there was very little room for discussion. Very 
few have had experience in carrying molasses. He had 
a little experience once carrying a cargo o.f sugar (raw). 
During the voyage, which oceupied several weeks, the 
sugar melted , and in a week or two it was molasses. 
They had only the ordinary bilge pump, fitted with flat 
valves . It did not take very long before it glued up 
with the molasses. There was one question he would 
like to ask: if, Q]rter emptying the tanks in the "Fiona" 
they were cleaned out? If they were not cleaned, at any 
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rate, every second or third trip, fermentation would set 
In. 

Mr. W. Hillhouse said the author's paper so nearly 
covered all the ground that he did not think there was 
any room for him to say anything. But there was one point 
that he mentioned, in which the shrinkage of molasses 
was drawn attention to. His experience was that they 
had trouble in the other direction. During the last f ew 
months they had a shipment of molasses delivered from 
Mombassa to Latouka, and as the drums were allowed 
to remain in trucks for several days, and were exposed 
to the sun's rays, fermentation did arise . These steel 
drums were specially designed f or the purpose of trans
port from the outside mills to L atouka . When the fer
mentahon took place many of them burst, the pressure 
generated in several of them was sufficient to blow the 
ends completely out of the drums and to seDd these ends 
a distance of about 50 or 60 fee t. 

Mr. Hector Ki(hl said he would like to congratulate 
the author on his excellent paper, which described . very 
clearly the industrial importance of molasses, and the 
steps taken by the Colonial .sugar Co. in transporting it 
from their factories in New South W ales, and also from 
Fiji, to their distillery in Sy <lney. 

He tl oubted if t here were many m embers present who 
have h a rl experience in the han dling of molasses by 
means of pumps. and it may be interesting to g ive a few 
particulars which have come within the speaker's ex
pel'lence . 

)fobsses, as generally found in sngar mills, con
t ains about 20 per cent. of water an<l 80 per cent. ·of 
soluble solids . In m any factories its viscosity is moder
ate, and permits it to b e pumped by an ordinary r ecipro
cating or rotary pump; but in others it is often so vis
cous and sticky that it is difficult to get an ordinary 
pump to handle it. It seemed to him, therfore, that 
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the author was well advised ill adoptillg Montejus and 
compressed air as the method of conveying the molasses 
through pipes of such great lellgth. 

H would seem at first sight that the use of com
r ressea ail' would require more steam to du the work, 
but t rl<; i .. not so, for in the case of compressed air the 
engines driving the compressors are usually desig-lled 
to worl, with a considerable degree of expansion, and 
therefore the weight of steam used in cylinders per air 
horse-power delivereel, may range from 45 to 50, where
as with the special type of pump designed for handling 
molasses, the steam consumption may reach from 80 to 
1001bs . per horse-power. 

This special type of pump- us1wlly named a Masse
cuite pump- has no suction valves, the suction inlet be
ing in the central of the ba rrel, and is opened and closed 
by the pump piston . The mechanical efficiency of this 
type of pump is very low, and the piston speed only 
a bout 15 t o 20 i eet per minute, and h ence the large st eam 
consumption per horse-power. j fassecuite pumps have 
been in use for m ore than 25 years for handling masse
cuite, conbining- 90 per <.: ent . of soluble solids, and 
c]ny slurry conta ining 85 per cent . of solirls and 15 per 
cent. of water . 1'he diffie-uIty in handling viscous fluids , 
or flui<l s containing a lar g'e percentage of solids similar 
t o clay slurry, is t o get th e niateria l into the pump, and 
then to get the suction valves seated CJuickly to prevent 
th ~! fl uid £rom flowin g back into the suction pipe . This, 
of course, is obviated in the design of the Ma8secu ite 
pump.. In handling the molasses by Montejus, the 
inlet p'pes fIl1<l valves can be made of large area, and the 
rate of "'orking thereby increaserl much beyond what 
could he (lon e by means of steam Fumps. 

The slides shown eluring the reading of the paper 
have added much to its value, hy showing clearly many 
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of the details used in overcoming' the difficulties experi
enced with the vertical and side motion of the vessel. 

The thanks of the Assoc:ation are due to Mr. Ger
man and the C.S.R. Co. f or the very ·inst ructive paper. 

Mr. R. J. Vincent said that the "Magna" was the 
only pump that would hanclle this sort of semi-liquid. 
He had some trouble at soap works, and the scour of 
wool also proved difficult· These act in a similar man
ner-they get gluey. 

The President (Mr. E. J. Erskine) said that before con
veying the vote of thanks, he would like to combine 
the following resolution. They were indebted to the 
Colonial Sugar Company every session for three or four 
papers which are valuable. He thought it was time they 
recognised , in some way, their indebtedness to the 
Coloninl Sugnr Compnny . H e would therefore like to 
combine with the motion just moved, the following, 
"That this Association places on record its appreciation 
of th e kindness shown by the General )lanager of the 
Colonial Sugar Refining Company Limit ed, in having so 
frequently permitted his officer's to place before the 
Association particula rs and tletails in connection with 
the eng'ineering work of the Company ." 

rrhe Sugar Company is, perhnps the one company 
which has done a great deal of pioneering work. Per
Jwps their engineers are most able to put before us new 
ideas of the new works that they have carried out. We 
(10 call upon them very often, and they come 'Up every 
time with the permission of the General Manager, so 
he would ask them to combine that resolution. 

Vote of thanks carried by acclamation . 
. Mr. German, in reply, d,:,s:red to express his appre

ciation of the kind vote of t'wnks accorded to him, also 
on behalf of the General )Ianager, Mr. Knox, for the 
hearty acknowledgment::: ma<l e for his having, on so 
many occasions, allmcd r::,uticubrs of works carried out 
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by th[lt firm to be given to the Association. With regard 
to the questions asked, he thought most of them had 
been answered by :Mr. Kidd. As Mr. Kidd stated, mo
lasses gets somewhat clammy; you can almost WOl'k it 
about like indiambber. What it would be like in ex
tremely cold weather he really did not know, but would 
suggest that we might ask Mr. Peary, or someone else, 
to take some on th'eir next journey to the Pole. He 
thought that all that was necessary to be said on mat
ters of pumps for dealing with this liquid had been said 
by Mr. Kidd. The sole solution was to get it int o the 
pump.s [lnd make the suction passages large enough , let 
the pumps be slow-acting, the pist on large enough in 
area, [lnd that would force it out. Of course, it cannot 
be elevated. more than 4 or 5 feet. With regard to the 
question as to whether they cleaned the t anks, he wouW 
say " No," for the simple reason that when the t anks 
get coated thick with molasses it acts as a preservative 
to the iron . If water were applied it wouhl get a con
sist.ency that would ferment. Thick molasses, as trans
ported by his company, could not fe rment. It may have 
done RO in Mr. Hillhouse ' s case, but perhaps it con
tained water, or the molasses was p;lrticularly thin . For 
k eeping molasses in t an ks, the main point is not to 
dilute it . 


